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"Inscommngngeredi
Ste~phenson Takesi

Prof~essor MIueller· pointed out that
lear~ning shouldl be fun w-hich, he said,
it diefinitely is not her~e. He deplo2,ed
the emphasis on cluizzes, r~emarking-F
that a. couirse must be taken as a
xvhole andi that giviing cuizzes at in-
terv-als -is a-nalogious to stepping a
mov~ie at; fifteen m~inute interv-als and
askin- the -audience w\hat the mov·ie
is about at each stop, He suggested
that quizzes be giv-en merely as giuides
to the instructor,,· but 'not to gr·ade
the students. I-e said that freshinen~
should ha.V-e quizzes as par~t of anAlisrniling Gerry Stephenson receives the president's gavel from outgoing UAP Arnie

Ansfufz. The ceremony, which took place at~ 10:25 P.M. last Thursday, synibolized the
6rmali transfer of power in the Undergraduate Association to Stephenson.

Ilotf-h is Foilked in Holdup~t Attempt
In East, Campus Monda Aforniong~k

An East; Carnpus resident vvas nea-H·y robbed by an armedec hoodlun- at 1:15;
a~nm. yester'day inorning. The thu-,r desciribed as about sev-enteen,, shoirt, stocky,
,nid wea~pring a: leather jacket, wasl holdingr the unideiitified victim al, ·t knife point;rl
oil the Aines Street sidew-alk. Before he could take anythiiig-, a gr~oup -of tn-o
mnen auid thr~ee -ir~ls cirossed the street from W are~ Dormnitor~y. Upon seeill-r
them, the victirn shouted "For- God's sake, ]end a hand!" The hoodlimi S IIIV
them, pocketed his kn~ife, and very -nonchalacntly str~olled- away dow-n Anies
Street.

The thief had piractically disappealr-
ed w-hen anyone thoulght to call the
Sccu_-ity For'Ce. They hninediately
sent out a draglnet, bhut no tra~ce of
the cr~iminal -was found. Att 1:45 a.ml.,
the tw-o officer~s in the prov,-l car r~e-
tur~ned to Uile P~olice 'Headiquarter~es in
Buildinl- 2() to talk to i'eporters front
The Tech and WTBS.

Prowlers hi CorptonP Labs
As the Ircporter·s, the policemen, and

the night -watchnian left Buildimff 20,
they spotted thr~ee people pnow~~ling
arountl tile iroof of tile Con-pton. Labs.
WNhen the nig-ht -watchnman shinedl his
flashlight at them, they shouted inco-
heieiiitlty aiid dar~tedf into a side door·
on the aluminumi supeirstructure on
the roof of the 'buildingS.

The 1957i-58 Institute Comm-ittee
onipleted its terin of office and
hancted its author'ity to the new Coin-

1.nrdttee at 10:25 p.i-n. last Thursday.

A lis fast meeting was occupied withl
finishiiig old business, conimittee re-

1 pof~ts, elections and noi-inations.
Yeat·-end r~epor~ts weire given by the

I vairious subcommnittees. The lon-est
wsas that of Public Relations Coni-mit-

:tee, whose twelve pages exceeded the
lefi-rth of e~ en UAP Aisuzs or

iot A part~ of the r·eport, entitled
i"Soniething Blue", attached sevelrzl
t. opei-ations o-j the F;inance Comniittee,i higlinp~ that "the committee met one
j easisstenl diiag ii i lte cond~uction ol
,,.its activities . this came in the

fri ofllO the Filnance Cmnte.
hiscoinin membeirs seveirely criti-

.Ci'2eo this part~t of the 1·epolrt. The 1-e-
M oit H·as finaflly accepted with a pr~o-
vision stating that the passages cr~iti-

tcizing Finance Comnmittee did not
IIIL,(,t with official applroval.
_Thell new chairmi-an of the Institute

I -ifcin Conimittee is Eugene Zobai 9. He declinfei to Present a filnal Jud-
,'Mnim reporlt, sayillg th-at sevelral out-
stallting Cases still had to be cleaired

1 up. The~se cases inv-olve people caughtl
[carlriing grasoline during the East
"Calillas r~iots last Sundlay nigfht.

--------- : 1sconlil also noninatcd new inni-m
.:bels of the subconlinittee 1 1(l the

T rormconnsa Still Vowis
ToI~ChooseTheiru'-hwn

D~eleacatesto3[nscomma9
Thl, 11aj(1-it y. of 101.111ito l·y Ojlijnio n

· stiilloOP~osed to scatingg the house
Presift"Its (n Institute Conimittee. At
last 'Thul'stlay's liiscomi- meeting,
the P1'(?Side1ItS Of E;-It CIM-11)LI andl
Bat')' H(Use wel~e presentt, while
RUlt0II House v;ls reprlesen~ted by a.
Proxy.

Finamce Boar~d, and r·eceived Am-~
stutz's yeai·-end r·epoi-t. The last busi-
ness w~as a v~esolutimi madce by Toni
Deutsch '58, congr~atulatingr Amstutz
for· a job well done. They then ad-
journned and allowed fth- ne-w ins-
conim to take its seats. Twe-nty-fivee
people got up, fr·om the table, and
less than ten took their· seats as new
mem~nbers.. Twto out of everly thr~ee
seats ar~oundi the taible wer~e en-ipty
its the new Inscommi held its filrst,
shor't meeting.·

President's Report
The memorandum Irom Dn Iean Rule,

eva~luartingf the r~espective poo~vers~ of
student gover~nnient and the D~ean's
office, is included on paga~e six of Am-11
stutz's recpor~t. The i-eportt itself de-

Tile Institute's lon", 1N\-aitcd 11clear
recactor,, the fii-st in ' Nce~ England,,
w\ill be the sulbject or a symposl)Oiuml
oil "Clinicil~ Usels of' NLICIC,11· Re-
actor~s" to be held il ii Kresl- udi-
to-iumi tomlorrow fligifiht.

One pr'incipa~l speahker a~t the sym--
poshim, w~hich w\ill be head in the
Little Theater· at 8:0)0 p.mn., w~ill be Dr..
Joseph S. IMitchell, Regfis 1'rofiessor
or 1)hysics at Camnbi-idige Unix·eersity,
En-glalnd. Dr.. Mitchell, -\\ho is cm-·
recntly givingr the Duffliam Lctuires
at Harvard~t Medical School, -,ill dis-
cuss the "Use o~f a Nuclear Rea~ctor
in, Modecrn. Medicine."

Other· speaker~s w\ill be Dr·. Belton
nuurrows, Assistant Ilrofessor of
Medicine, B~ostmi Univerisity Medical
School, Nvho -\\ill talkl o-n "Shor~t-Lived
Isotopes," and Dnr. Williamn Sweet,
Associaite Pr·ofessorr of Sumerily, Har-
v~ardf Medfical School, who w\~ill dis-
cuss "Nuclear Reactorss for Therapy
of Br·ain Tumor~s."

Trhe Ircactor will be especially use-
ful for· the new tr~eatment of brain
cancer developed by Dr., Sweect and
Dr. Gordozi 1 I. Brownellll headt of the
Physics Reseairch Labor~atoly at Mas-
sachusetts Gener~al F~osp ita I and
Assist~ant I)'ofessor -of Nuclear Eri-
--incer~ing Here.

The rea~ctor-, which is oil(! of the
fc-\%- in the worl·d designedd for· medical
use, Nvill have a rnedicAl therapy r·oom
locatcei beneath th~e 1·actor· itself.
This ther~apy r'oom, -which will be a

Completely eqluippecd OPera;tin-p. room,
has been lesil-nedl to seryve alII medi-
MIl or·~ni~nizaltions in the imnmediate
areaC; and to be adeqcuate -11"O all atp-
p~licattimis w\hich corn now~ be foreseen1
fTl' 110Lutrozi and -amma, ra;y therapy.p~
Since the themapy r'oom is desi--ned
as :ln operazting r'oom, iri-adia~tion of
patients iminedtiately aftel. suilgery
'%vill be possible.

The r'eactor w-ill also bc, used to
produice radioactive\ · tracer· Clements
for meidical use in the Ne-% Enl-laii(
ai-ea. For the fiirst time, s~hort-livedc
isotopes, wlhich lose theii, Tadio-
acti\·ity -,vhen ti-anspor~ted over a ;ny
distance w\ill be a~vailatble in the
Northeast to help in the study and
diagnosis of disease.

The symposiuin, v.hich is open to
the public, Nvill be conclucled with
a Danel discussion on the clinical
uses of nuclear reaectors, under· the
chairmianship of Dr. Ar·thUT S010111011

A~ssociate P'rofessor of B~iophysics,
Harvard~1· Medical School.

Panel participants, in adlditionl to
the speakcirs a~nd Dr. Brownecll, Hi\ill
iiieludle: Dr·. Shields Warr~en, profes-
sor· of Pathology, Harvard Ml ~ edical
School; Dr·. Williain Moloney, Clinical
Pr·ofessor of Miedicine, Tufts Univer--
sity; and Dr. Got-don G. Trump, Pr1o-
fessor· of Electrical Engineer-ing heire.

The sympoaiumi is beingr sponsoired
bby the Reactor BGoinedical Advisoiry
Committee and will be opeiied by Dr..
Ma~nson Benecdict.

Professor Hans Mueller and friend
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3luneller Calls Teachiug lHere InadaequateD1
Ga,,.,for Year Urges Greater Non=Researeh E phpkasis

A respected teacher· has launched a. vigor~ous at~tack ag~ainst the entilre teaching syrstem at the In-
st~itute. Hanls Mueller, Professor of Physics and a member of-J the Departm~ent for~ over thirty~ year~s,
stlressed to a Burton House audience, Sunday,· his dissatisfaction w5ith qluizzes, subjec~t -iatter,~ poor-
instruction, over-size classes, and over·emphasis of 1·esearch nrather thzan teaching.

Pr~ofessor- Mueller spoke at the mnonthlyg Bur·ton House Egg~headi Seminar before an infornal audi-
ence of near-ly a hundred residents. Despite his criticism~s, lie wsas genial thrhoughout, punctuating: his
remaraks -N~ith freqeuenlt anecdlotes wrhich brought continuous 1;-aughter- from his audience

Corporatkion Elects
George Humphrey~

The eiection of Geor'-e R.
Hurnphr~ey as a life ~nineber of
the MIT Corpor·ation x-vas an-
nounced by the Pr·esideiits Office,
Mondiay. He Nvas electetl at the
Cor'poration nieetingg of M~arch 3,
and w~ill be officially~ installed in
June.

Mr·. Hun-riphr~ey, formeiL· secr~e-
tar·y of the T1·easulry in tlze Eisen-
how~er Administr~ation, -now resides
in Wokkin-iton Falls, Geor-~ia,
,,l-here lie enter~tained Pr·esidlent
Eisenhower 1ecently on a hunt-
in- expedition '%-hich r·eceived
considerablele coveragge in the piress.

He is cuirrently vice piresident
andi boar~d ehairnian of the M.A.
Han1·na Conipany of Clevecland,,
,,hich 1·ecently acquireed contirol
of the Del Rey mine ne,--u Rio (le
Janeir~o, Br·azil, one of the r·ichest
souirces of both -oldl and ir~on oree
in the Amereiicas.

Maedical Uisesfor Reactora Su gect
0 Um'.Kresm ~ege k' it
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MANAGING BOARD
Jerome H. Milgram '60

NEWS BOARD
Joseph Harrington, III '61

1 Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61
Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61

SPORTS BOARD
l Paul T. Robertson '61

Leonard R. Tenner '60
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In "A Wife Should Always Sleep in Her Own Bed"
Alfred Baker (Gerald Saul, '58), a middleaged business-
man, comes to the apartment of John Kirkland (Michael
Padlipsky, '60), young playwright, in search of his wife,
Michaela (Virginia Harding), who left home the night
before. Alfred hopes to prove that there has been
illicit activity in John's bedroom so that he will have solid
grounds for divorce. Complications arise about who has
been sleeping in whose bed during both the previous
night and the whole of Alfred's marriage. Toward the
end, however, there is a divorce agreement. The sup-
porting cast included John Posnakiff, '58 as Alfred's Law-
yer, Solveig Troxel as John's sister, Helen, and Ron
Stampley, very humourously playing a nervous, spastic,
young man who gains permission to marry Helen in a
subplot. At the curtain a strange woman (Linda Greiner
'60) comes on stage pleading'John to house her for the
night thus starting the sequence again. This is a rather
stock ending. The play is supposedly a French farce and
is set in Paris, but seems to be French in neither plot nor
characterization, the author having more French blood
than the play itself. Credit is due Michael Padlipsky for
his suavity and to Gerald Saul for his comical overacting
in many places.

The third comedy of the evening, "May I Present Miss
Inge?", has a Park Avenue playboy, Regi (Taylor Mur-
ray '59), beset with the problem of introducing his very
glamorous fiancee, Vivean (Elaine Brooks), to his
wealthy, puritanical mother (Jean Tolentine) in the pres-
ence of his rather impudent friend, Claude (Marinos Cos-
teletos '58). Regis becomes flustered over the remarks
of Claude and forgets to introduce Vivian to his mother
until the end. But all is well because Vivian has gained
the favor of the elderly widow. This ending, although
surprising, does lack much of the spark of that in the
first play. The lines in the body of the play are cleverly
written however. Jean Tolentino's performance was very
realistic despite her out-of-period costume and brought
many laughs. Marinos Costeletos deserves credit for mas-
tering the despicable attitude of Claude.

-P. E. B., Jr.
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Last Saturday night, the big brash band of Herb Pom-
eroy blew into Kresge with a "Living History of Jazz".
This "Living History" consisted of a commentary on the
evolution of jazz given by John McLelan, a noted jazzo-
plhile, and musical illustrations of the different forms by
the Pomeroy aggregation. The band also played four se-
lections in "their own" style. The event was sponsored
by the MIT Pershing Rifles.

Almost any "Musical History of Such-and-Such" always
seems to leave us with the vague feeling that perhaps the
time spent rehearsing a selection stile somebody-or-other
could have been more profitably put to use. Of course,
we are speaking about popular music and jazz, where origi-
nal recordings are available. But, be that as it may, the
performnce was, on the whole, pretty well done. Mr. Mc-
Lellan's narration was a little more than the usual first-
came-Dixieland-and-then-came-Swing "history" that is of-
ten heard. However, it was at times, a little too pedantic.
On the other hand, Mr. McLellan's sense of humor was
often shown ("... the rhythm was brought over on slave
ships by the West African Negroes. They might be called
the 'Early West Coast School . . .' "). T'he Pomeroy band
played always with enthusiasm. As an example, the au-
dience was treated to the scene of half-a-dozen bandsmen
playing while marching around the auditorium, demon-
strating the early street parade and funeral jazz bands of
New Orleans. A couple of the more interesting parts
were most of all, the way a musical phrase might change
from Armstrong thru Eldredge to Gillespe demonstrated
by Lennie Johnson on solo trumpet, and secondly, the
changing of "the beat" from Dixieland to Swing to Bop,
demonstrated by Jimmy Zitano, on solo drums. Ray San-
tisi, piano, also deserves special commendation for his
part.

Among those whose styles were represented were Louis
Armstrong, Bix Beiderbecke, Duke Ellington, Jimmy
Lunceford, Benny Goodman, Count Basie, Charlie Parker,
Dizzy Gillespe, Miles Davis, Woody Herman, and Gerry
Mulligan.

The Pomeroy band playing as the Pomeroy band is
a loud and brassy, vigorous and spirited organization.
What it may lack in finesse is more than made up for
in pure elan. It has several capable sidemen among whom
Lennie Johnson and Ray Santisi bear mentioning. This is
a band to watch in the future. They may be seen in
Boston at "The Jazz Workshop" and "The Stable". John
McLellan may be heard over WHDH in a program of
recorded jazz he conducts called "Top Shelf".

The band consisted of Mr. Pomeroy, a trumpet man,
Bill Leagan, Joe Ciavardone, and Gene DiStasio, trom-
bones; Joe Gordon, Nick Capezuto, Lennie Johnson, and
Everett Longstreth, trumpets; Dean Haskins, Bobby Freed-
man, Dave Chapman, and Varty Haroutunian, saxs; Ray
Santisi, piano, and Jimmy Zitano, drums.

The auditorium was not quite full of the non-foot-
stamping MIT crowd. The Herb Pomeroy band is one
of which we would like to see more.

-'U5 f " 1 .F t -i-e - -
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Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by I)e-
lores Wheatgermn, sophomore representative. Mlotion tabled by
Hunrath Sigafoos, old poop.

Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.

Motion made by IDun Rovin, athletics representative, to con-
duct IF'rench conversation classes in English. Motion referred
to committee.

Motion made by Esine Plankton, sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis during Rushl Week. Motion referred to colll-
mnittee.

Motion made by Pierre Clenlenceau, foreign exchange stu-
dent, to conduct Spanish conversation classes in French. MIotion
referred to committee.

Observation made by Martha Involut'e, senior representative,
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
to committee was never heard of again. Miss Involute wvas
tabled.

Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and IT. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tablled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding, crossly.

Refreshmlnents served--coffee, cake, IMarlboro Cigarettes. The
following resolution adopted by acclamation:

"WHEREAS Marlboro is milder, tastier, and more pleasing
to smokers of all ages and conditions; and WHEREAS I.arl-
boro is contained in the crushproof flip-top box which is the
slickest, quickest, neatest container yet devised for cigarettes;
and WHEREAS Marlboro, that most commendablle of smlokes
in the most admirable of wrappings, is graced with the exclusive
SelectraLte filter; therefore BE IT RESOLVED that it is the
sense of this mneeting that Marlboro is far and away the best
cigarette on this or any other camplus."

Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at I 1 :74 p)..
', 19)58,. MaJx Slluhrrlnn

The makers of Marlboro, who brinzg you this column, here-
with move that Marlboro is the finest cigarette ecer. }'e
know you'll second the motion.

Three original one-act plays were presented by Drama-
shop Saturday evening in the Little Theatre. They were:
"The Best Thing To Do" by David Fuchs, '55, "A Wife
Should Always Sleep in Her Own Bed" by Jean Pierre
Frankkenhuis, '61, and "May I Present Miss Inge" by
Regis W. Schultis, Jr., '57. Directors were Michael Meeker,
'58, Mr. Frankenguis and Thomas Sherman, '61, and Don-
ald Silverman, '60 respectively. John Tomlinson again
did set and light design for all performances.

"The Best Thing To Do" concerns a woman (Joanne
Miller), who has just murdered her husband and calls in
her lawyer (Michael Meeker), ostensibly to help cover
up the murder. The dead husband, on the floor during
the performance was well characterized by Stew Mott with
his great quantity of hair and beard. The lawyer works
out an alibi for the murder only to discover, to his
horror, that the wife has called the police, who find him
standing over the corpse with the murder weapon in his
hand. This ending is the cruxn of the play, as all previous
dialogue seems rather inconsequential. Michael Meeker
deserves compliment for a realistic portrayal or the so-
phisticated Madison Avenue lawyer. Toanne Miller's part
as the murderess lacked a certain amount of vivid charac-
terization.
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GRADUATING ENGINEERS
DO YOU KNOW .. .
WHAT AN EMPLOYER WANTS?
HOW TO INTERViEW AND BE INTERVIEWED?
HOW TO GET THE BEST JOB FOR YOU?
HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL ON THE JOB?
ASK FOR A COPY OF OUR FREE BOOKLET

"GETTING AN ENGINEERING JOB"
write to ELTON T. BARRETT, President

CGS Laboratories, Inc.
391 Ludlow Street
Stamford, Conrn.

>Xb~qpr Cape Eggaa
(By the Author of "RallyRound the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy wuith Cheek.")editorial
Miss Sussman's and Mr. Levine's probings into the col-

lective personality of the class of !961 should provide the
Institute with fresh material for soul-searching. Just how
their data will be used and to what purpose is still vague.
In fact, "The Entering Freshman at MIT: The Class of
'61", as the report is entitled, presents conclusions which
are somewhat suspect for the simple reason that they
corroborate too well one's own superficial observations of
the "typical" entering freshman.

Why was the study undertaken? Ostensibly, it will en-
able MIT policy-makers better to understand what kinds
of persons elect to come to the Institute, what factors
influence their first important decisions, and what they
hope to get out of their educational experience here. The
report's conclusions, subject as they are to the inherent
dangers of sociological generalization, are seen by the
authors as a point of departure for better integrating fu-
ture freshmen into the MIT situation.

This is surely what everybody wants: stepped-up plan-
ning for the "typical Techman". After all, isn't it much
easier to base an educational and residential program on
statistical averages than on individual units? Cleave and
label the freshmen into groups and sub-groups according
to personality and ability, for smoother administrative
manipulation.

Of course this is nonsensical overstatement, but the
temptation is there. The report is useful insofar as it
provides concrete data; but the problem of how best to
serve the educational interest of each and every freshman
is not thereby reduced in complexity.

Have Sussman and Levine done more than scratch the
surface? The report gives a rough idea of how a given
freshman might be infiuenced in his choice of, say, me-
chanical engineering, but does it uncover his own sub-
jecltive motivation in choosing such a course. What are
the life goals which may lie behind his immediate choice
of an engineering career? Why does he value the edu-
cation he expects MIT will give him? In short, what
good is mechanical engineering for him ? Answers to these
questions might be worth more than all the statistics pre-
sented so far.

-- SWW

cOe

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
AND HOW IT GREW

Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college life
laughingly called the student council.

What actually goes on at student council meetings? To an-
snwer this burning question, let us reproduce here the minutes
of a typical meeting of a typical student council.

Meeting scheduled for 8:30 p.m. at Students Union. Called
to order at 10:63 p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
MLotion ruled out of order by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Hun-
rath Sigafoos called "old poop" bv Louis Bicuspid, freshman
representative. Seconded by Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.

Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secre-
tary. Motion to accept minutes made-by Hunratll Sigafoos,
presiding. Motion defeated.

Treasurer's report not read because Rex 'Mercredi, treasurer,
not present at meeting. Rex Mercredi, treasurer, impeached
and executed in absentia.
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THE SECRET DIARIES OF HAROLD ICKES. The com-
plete three-volume set-2,192 pages of fascinating
reading! The candid, caustic, colorful journals of
FDR's Sec'y of the Interior. Here are the momentous
Cabinet meetings and White House conferences, the
bitter feuds and controversies which helped shape
the personal and political history of our times.
Packed with intimate portraits of FDR, Hopkins,
Wallace, the New Deal "brain trust," MacArthur,
Hearst, the Duke of Windsor, scores of others.

Pub. at $1 8.00 ........ 3 vols.-Sa-le $4.98

BOOK OF GREAT HISTORICAL PLACES. From the
American Heritage magazines. For the first-time, a
pictorial history of America in terms of the places
where history was made. More than 700 pictures,

~ver 150 in full color with 150,000 words of narra-
Itive. Pub. at $12.50 ......... Special at $8.50

I

SALE
PRICESALE

PRICE
SALE
PRICE

HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS, by J. E. Hofman. A fas-
cinating suvery of mathematical progress and its influ-
ence on the growth of intellectual ideas, from ancients
to the modern era. Describes eariv numbers systems
and methods, the problems and contributions that paved

the way for modern concepts. Pub. at $4.75 .......... Sole $1.98

CLASSICS OF BIOLOGY, by A. P. Suner. A fascinating
survey of the entire field, from "matter and energy in

life" to the "whole and its parts." Famous controver-
sies are discussed with extensive extracts from the writings

of Lavoisier, Weissman, Morgan, Darwin, and 60 others.
Pub. at $7.50 .......... Sale $2.98

THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS' A Philosophy For Modern
Living, by R. M. Maciver. What this "una!ienable right"
really means in practical terms, how to overcome life's

frustrations, recognize the things we live by and inten-
sify our moments of oneness with man and nature.

Pub. at $3.00 ......... Sale $1.00

CH!NESE FLOWERS-Blossorrs and Bulbs from "The
Mustara Seed Garden." Four of the most beautiful

paintings from this famous series, rendered in wash
colors and ink with unsurpassed grace and delicacy.

15Y2" x 13Y2" portfolio.
Pub. at $5.00 . Set of 4 color prints now $1.98

ROCKETS AND MISSILES: PAST AND FUTURE. By M.
Coldin. The fascinating factual history of the develop-

ment of rockets and guided missiles and the influence
of these inventions on the future of our civilization and
space travel. Illustrated with paintings and photos.

Pub. at $2.95 ........... Sale $1.00

MAN AND THE UNDERWATER WORLD, by Pierre de
Latil and Jean Rivoire. What Cerom did for archaeol-

ogy in "Gods, Groves and Scholars," two brilliant
French authors have done here for the fascinating story
of man's endeavors to explore the' three-quarters of the
earth's surface that lies beneath the sea. The span of

this exciting history ranges from ancient Rome to the
frogmen of today. 18 photos, 55 drawings.

Pub. at $5.00 .......... Sale $1.98

BEFORE BARBED WIRE-124 Photo-iliustrations, by
L. A. Huffman, "Brady of the West." Text by M. H.
Brown & W. R. Felton. Here are the bronco-busters,

4ide-hunters, trail bosses, ranchers, sheriffs and outlaws
who made and mastered the wild West; here are the
camps, Main Streets and wide open spaces, the scenes
of calf-roping, branding and the roundup-ca collection
of early photographs unequalled in evocative spirit,
historical and pictorial value; notes on each plate,
authoritative background text. 872" x 1 1"

Pub. at $10.00 ...... . Sale $4.98

SONGS OF THE POGO, by Wait Kelly & N. Monath.
Words and music for 30 delightful songs. Each song is
introduced by Walt Kelly and illustrates (in color) the
inimitable escapades of Pogo and his friends, 8Y2" x
11 " Pub. at $3.95 ....... Sale $1.00

Bertrand Russell-UNDERSTANDING HISTORY. Wise
and witty, skeptical and profound, these essays range
from the title subject to a thorough exploration of the
effect of atomic physics on other fields of thought

and science. Pub. at $2.75 ....... Sale $1.49

1,001 POEMS OF MANKIND. Tremendous treasury of
great lyric poetry on universal human themes, covering
30 centuries, 18 languages and 29 lands. 471 packed
pages, crass-indexed. Fwd. by Clifton Fadiman. Edited

by H. W. Wells. Pub. at $5.00 ........... Sale $1.98

A SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY THROUGH FRANCE AND ITALY,
by Laurence Sterne. The great humorist's buoyant trav-
elog-a classic of wit, extravagance and sentiment-in
a handsome, deluxe binding. Pub. at $2.98 .......... Sale $1.00

RAILROADING THE MODERN WAY--143 Photo-illustra-
tions. By S. Kip Farrington. Fascinating information on
our great modern long-distance haulers and luxurious
passenger trains, the new terminals, electronic innova-
tions, safety devices, etc. The exciting pictures make
this book a special treat for all railroad fans and model
enthusiasts. Pub. at $7.50 Sale $1.49

READING FOR LIBERAL EDUCATION, ed. by L. G. Locke,
et al. 750 pages of selections from Plato, Descartes,
Thoreau, Freud, Toynbee, Frank Lloyd Wright, Faulk-
ner and 100 others, covering cil the great areas of
liberal learning. Pub. at $5.85 ........ Sole $1.49

FLORENTINE PLAYING CARDS. Delightfully sophistica-
ted-the amorous rnmschief of 16th century sylphs and
swains, lordts and ladies, as captured with marvelous
verve, color and detail in 8 "double entendre" playing
cards by Renaissance artists. 82'" x 12½" portfolio.

Pub. at $12.00 . Set of 8 color prints now $2.98

AUTHENTIC SPANISH BULLFIGHT PRINTS. These vivid
paintings of famous matadors in the corrida are superb
for framing. Alive with flashing color and action, they
capture all the drama of the world's most exciting
contest. 11" x 15" portfolio.

'Pub. at $4.00 ........ Set of 4 color prints now $1.98

PEAKS AND LAMAS by Marco Palas. An adventurous ac-
count of climbing the Himalayas and a revealing study
of Tibetan BuddhistS. Contains seventy-five unique
and beautiful photographs. Pub. at $6.50 . .... Sale $2.95

FIRESIDE BOOK OF LOVE SONGS. A book filled with
music and color from cover to cover. Romantic melodies
and lyricg in the world over the centuries.

Pub. at $5.00 ....... ... Sale $2.98

POPULAR MATHEMATiCS, by Denning Miller. Can one
actually enjoy Geometry, Trigometry and Calculus? Yes,
yes, yes! Here is a fascinating, truly convincing presen-
tation of the one field of thought where absolute truth

can be established-Mathematics! Beginning with prim-
itive man and his ability to count off his flocks, the
eight mathematical branches from arithmetic to calcu-
lus are here explained for actual enjoyment, as well cGs
practical understanding and application. This intriguing
blend of simple-as-can-be instruction and historical
background from Plato to Einstein is a rare treat for all
who are involved with mathematics by vocation or avo-
cation, a guaranteed head-start too! for students and
the perfect Math book for all. 616 pages, profusely il-
lustrated. Orig. pub. at $5.00 ..... Now $2.98

THIS IS MY BEST HUMOR, ed. by Whit Burnett. A
unique, giant-sized anthology of laughter and wit in
which 80 of the world's greatest living humorists present
their own favorite works. Stories by H. Allen Smith,
Wolcott Gibbs, Ludwig Bemeirmans, Guareschi; essays
by Thurber, Potter, Roger Price; cartoons by Abner
Dean, Ronald Searle, Tetsu, VIP, Ami, Syd Hoff; verse
by Ogden Nash, Morris Bishop; much, much more-550
pages of the masterpices of modern humor.

Pub. at $5.00. ..... Sale $1.98

Natural History-MY WAY OF BECOMING A HUNTER,
by R. H. Rockwell. Life and adventures of the man who
constructed most of the famous animal groups in the
Museum of Natural History, his hunts with Martin and
Osa Johnson, Pomeroy and ALeley, and others--for Afri-
can lions and elephants. Alaskan bears. Siberian tigers,
etc. 24 striking photos. Pub. at $3.75 . ....... Sale $1.00

HORSES ACROSS AMERICA, by Jeanne Mellin. A thrilling,
colorful journey 'o the different sections of our country,
combined with the stories of the spirited horses found
in each region-their special traits, training and per-
formance. For horse lovers of all ages, handsomely illus-
trated. Pub. at $3.00 . ......... Sale $1.49

THE MEMOIRS OF CORDELL HULL. Two large volumes,
1,742 pages crammed with behind-the-scenes revela-

tions of American and international politics during
fifty years of wars and revolutions. Hull describes the
turmoil of the Wilson era, the period preceding Pearl
Harbor, momentous decisions as Secretary of State, the
defeat of the Axis powers, face-to-face metings with
FDR, Churchill, Stalin and others. 'Fascinating reading
throughout and one of the great sourcebooks of contem-
porary history. Pub. at $10.50 ......... .Sale $4.88

A Guide to Good Writing-An American Rhetoric, by W.
W. Watt. All the whys and wherefores as well as the
do's and don'ts-from selecting and organizing your
theme to modern grammar, punctuation and spelling,
vocabulary building and literary style. 425 pp.

Pub. at $3.50 ......... Sale $1,00

SHELL FISH COOKBOOK, oy N. Heaton. Bouillabaisse,
Oyster Stew, Shrimp Creole, Deviled Scallops, Lobster
Newburg-hundreds of easy, "piece de resistance"
recipes, circling the globe for exciting appetizers, soups,
salads, main dishes and sauces.

Pub. at $2.40 ...... Sale $1.00

A Quarto of MODERN LITERATURE, ed. by L. Brown.
630 double-size pages. A cross-section of the outstand-
ing prose and poetry of our times-155 selections from
80 great writers, including Joyce, Hemingway, Faulk-
ner, Thomas Wolfe, Thurber, Arthur Miller, Sandburg,
T. S. Eliot. Dylan Thomas, Mencken, et al

Pub. at $5.00 .... Sale $1.98

SAILING SHIPS OF NEW ENGLAND by John Robinson
& George Dow. 300 years of sailing history shown
from picture collections devoted to the commercial
marine and taken from museums and private collec-
tions. Pictures, models, marine objects and books in
the largest collection to appear in book form.

Pub. at $12.50 ....... Sole $4.95

MEMOIRS OF HARRY S. TRUMAN-An invaluable re-
ord of the former president's tumultuous years in office
and his early days in Missouri, plus his rise in local and

national politics.
Pub. in 2 vols. at $10.00. e, ...Sale $1.98 a set

THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING by Grantland Rice.
"The Life in Sport" by the man who loved sport, man,
and animals. His was the complete embodiment of a
dedication to competitive sport.

Pub. at $5.00 .... Sale $.98

POWER AND POLICY by Thomas K. Finletter. U.S. Foreign
and military power in the hydrogen age.

Pub. at $5.00 ....... .. Sale $1.0i;

WORLDS BEYOND THE HORIZON by J. G. Leithauser-
: The great age of discovery from Columbus to the
- present; a fascinating story of that most dramatic of
; human enterprise-exploration of unknown lands.

Pub. at $6.95 ........ Sale $2.98

CALL TO HONOUR by General deGaulle-The War Mem-
oirs of 1940-1942 by one of Froance's most illustrious
public figures. Pub. in 2 vols. at $10.00 ... Sale $2.98 a set

THE WORLD OF BEMELMANS-Four favorite Bemel-
man's books in one volume, plus many choice articles

and stories. Pub. at $4.95 ....... Sale $1.98

MAX PRESENTS by Giovannetti-Portraits, sketches, vi-
gnettes and pictorial memoranda of men. women and
other animals. Pub. at $3.75 .... Sale $1.~0

FRANK SEDGEMAN'S WINNING TENNIS-The Austral-
ion way to a better game of tennis, and shows why the
sport has skyrocketed in the land down under.

Pub. at $3.95 ..... Sale $1.00

MORE GUYS AND DOLLS by Damon Runyon. A large col-
lection of priceless taces where you will meet Runyon's
unforgettable characters. Pub. at $2.95 Sale $.98

HAMMONDS WORLD ATLAS. This family reference
edition is a perfect Atlas for the whole farnily. All the
countries of the world and individual States in full color,
plus a list of cities & towns and an illustrated gazet-
teer of the world. Pub. at $5.95 . .. Sale $2.98

150 YEARS OF ARTISTS LITHOGRAPHS, 1803-1953
by Felix H. Mann. Lithography of Great Britain- a
guide for the amateur interested in the Fine Arts and
a valuable handbook for the collector and serious
student of the graDhic arts. A very special buy!

Pub. at $15.00 ..... Sale $5.95

- PICASSO LINE DRAWINGS. Art and artists as interpreted
by the master in both his neo-classic and abstract styles.
Highly decorative, white on black prints in 13" x 20"

portfolio. Pub. at $4.00 ........ Set of 4 prints now $1.98

PICASSO PORTRAIT DRAWINGS. Four studies in line on
white antique stock-unadorned simplicity and emo-
tional sensitivity blend to convey a dreamlike feeling.
13" x 20" portfolio.

Pub. at $4.00 ..... Set of 4 prints now $1.98

Lewis Mumford-IN THE NAME OF SANITY. A vital and
rational philosophy of our age of moral and mental
anxiety-by one of America's most prophetic writers.

Pub. at $3.75 ...... Sale $1.00

OF WHALES AND WOMEN, by Frank ("Cheaper Bv The
Dozen") Gilbreth. The famous redheads of the Gilbreth
clan relive scores of summer escapades in this delight-
ful history of Nantucket, from the whaling days of
derring-do to the restart ways of modern tourists.

Illus. Pub. at $3.50 ..... ... Sale $1.00

RECENT THOUGHT IN FOCUS, by D. Nicholl. Existential-
ism, Logical, Positivism, Freudianism, other modern
philosophies-the basic principles and recent develop-
ments, explained from a critical point of view.

Pub. at $3.50 ...... Sale $1.00

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE AMERICAS, by R. S. Cotter-
ill. From Columbus and Cortez to the early English,
Dutch, and French settlements, the American Revolu-
tion, the revolt of Latin America, current inter-Amer-

ican relations. Maps. Pub. at $5.00 ..... ... Sale $1.n0

REPTILE LIFE-145 Photo-illustrations, 5 in Full Color,
by Z. Vogel. A large, handsome book capturing all the
variety, fascination and unsuspected beauty of the rep-
tile world. Here, in fine plates, scientific facts and
popular follicles, are the delightful changing chamel-
eons, turtles and tortoises, crocodiles and alligators, as

well as great pythons, cobras and boas, deadly rattie-
snakes and vipers--their habits and habitats, origin
and evolution, etc 8 Y2" x 11" import.

Pub. at $8.75 ........ Sale $3.98

RODIN WATERCOLORS. Remarkable figure drawings by
one of the great masters of art . . . fantasies in line
and color to delight the collector and art lover, superb
for framing, 13" x 13,1/4" portfolio.

Pub. at $8.00 ............ Set of 6 color prints now $1.49

Fishing & Jungle-Hunting Thrills-THE SEA LARK, by
T. Helm. Two rnen on a 5,000-mile trio around the Car-
ibbean-breathtaking encounters wi-th sharks, giant
mantas, man-eating crocodiles, jaguars and boas-and
hunting for pirate treasure cursed by the Voodoo.

Pub: at $3.00 ............ Sale $1.00

Fiction Pkge: THE NINTH WAVE, by E. Burdick. The rise
and fall of a modern Machiavelli. MINNESOTA
GOTHIC, by Walter O'Meoro. Psychological thriller
about a timber baron. Pub. at $7.95 ......... Both for $1.00

THE GOLDEN ASSE OF APULEIUS. This delightful classic,
by a famous philosopher of the second century, is the
source of many of the humorous episodes in the Decam-
eron and Don Quizote. Pub. at $3.50 ....... Sole' $1.00

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE-Their Civilization and Charac-
ter, by H. B. Parkes. A brilliantly objective interpreta-
tion of our reactions, convictions and contradictions,
tracing the historical reasons behind our distrust of
government, devotion to success and material comforts,
attitudes toward the rest of the world, etc.

Pub. at $3.50 ...... Sale $1.00

CHAMPIONSHIP CHESS AND CHECKERS FOR ALL, by
L. Evans & T. Wiswell. The basic moves and fine points
of both wonderful games graphically explained for be-
ginners and seasoned players alike-sensibly adventur-
ous openings and powerful end maneuvers, how to take
the "muddle" out of the middle games, etc. Lucid,
comprehensive text by two masters. 8" x I0".

Pub. at $3.75 ............ Sale $1.98

A History at Sailing--CHERISH THE SEA, by J. De La
Varende. The exploit~ of the men and nations who,
from the earliest times, have gone down to the sea in
ships-the heroic adventures, decisive naval battles,
explorations and commerce, together with the nautical
"know-how" and technical contributions of each people.
Rich, colorful narrative, plus 200 illustrations.

Pub. at $5-00 ........... Sale $2.98

Any book may be gift wrapped

and mailed free anywhere

in the United States.
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pianist in the Swiss Pavilion of the Nelv

he has appeared as soloist with the
Boston Symphony and has been lec-
turer in the Division of the Humani-
ties at the University of Chicago.
He holds a professorship in music-
ology from that institution, and pro-
fessorship here as well.

Mathematics professor Dirk Jan
Struik is a native of Rotterdam,
Netherlands. L e i d e n Unliversity
awarded him his doctorate in 1922.
He came to the Institute in 1926 as
a lecturer in mathematics, and was
appointed professor in 1940. Between
1934 and 1935 he lectured in Mexico,
the Netherlands and Russia. He is
a member of the American Academy
of Science and Arts and is author
of several volumes and many papers
in his field.

Norman J. Padelford, Professor of
International Relations, came here
in 1944 to inaugurate the senior
course in International Relations.
During the war he was Consultant
at the Department of State in Wash-
ington, and was intimately connected
with the work of planning I.S. pol-
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student and Institute activities," and,
"To promote international awareness
in the MIT community by presenting
lectures, films and panel discussions
such as comprise the International
Week program." This, Alfert pointed
out, is a. bilateral program, being
of benefit' both to the foreign stu-
dent and his American classmates.

This year's International Week
program is expected to further the
aims of IPC by drawing the stu-
dents' interest to international af-
fairs. This program is the second of
its kind to be presented here, the
first appearing in 1956.

tnizations in Europe.
ork World's Fair in 1939. Since th

icy on the establishment of tl[
United Nations organization. At t}.?<
Sar I, rancisco U.N. conference he Atk
Executive Officer of the Conference".!
in charge of drafting the statute '?_
the World Court. Professor Padd["]7
ford received his Ph.D. degree fro.
Harvard University. Since coming t 
the Institute he has inaugurated pul. '
lication of a semi-annual v0olur.'
named Current Readings in Intern[,
tional Relations, which is publisji.
by The Technology Press.

The main address of Intelnatior X

Week entitled "The Importance !
the Arab Nations in the Arab Sta:~.
Delegations" will be given tomnorr,
at 8 p.m. in room 26-100 by DI
Fayez A. Sayegh, Counselor to t;:'
Arab States Delegations, New Ye0-
Dr. Sayegh was born in Kharatl,
Syria on Januaiy 11, 1922. He h0i
B.A. and M.A. degrees from ;-
American University of Beinrlt -
Lebanon. He received his Ph.D. fi,:
Georgetown University in Washipr:-
ton, D.C. in 1949. From 1944 to 1~-:-
he was editor-in-chief of Ath-thaqaf: 
a bi-mnonthly Atabic magazine '
edited the Beirut An-Nahda, -
Arabic daily newspaper. Cone; 
rently, he taught philosophy at t!=
American Institute of Beirut a:,
wrote several books, including Fr+
dom of Thought vs. National ! -
cialism.

The panel discussion, entitled "T
Role of the Student in Eurn-`
which will be held this Thursdaxy ;:
room 4-270 will be conducted bv t,:
remaining five men of the nine. T:.
aare:

Jesus Millaruelo, Spanish Co..;."-
Boston. Senor Milla-Lielo, a nlative -
Castilla, Spain, studied law at'
universities of Zaragoza and Madr. -
He received scholarships to study:--
Italy and at the Hague, speciali- -
in International Law. He has };.
his present position for tori
years.

Robert Wiener, Press and Info0`.:
tion attache at the French Consu:.I -
General, Boston. Mr. Wiener
lived mnost of his life in Frane'i
a journalist and w-riter, serving;,\.
the French Ar-my in the First T`'i' '--

War. Fromi 1941 to 1943 he vas:
rector of propaganda broadcastsX
France throug-h short wave sta ;
WAUL, Boston, and has held 
present position since 1944. i"

Girolamo Vitrelli, Consul Ger-1 -
of Italy in Boston, was born ate
viso, Italy, and in 1933 he obta.:t
his law degree from the U1nivel: ,|
of Rome. After many diplomatic
signments, he entered the It:..
Embassy in Belgrade, Yugosl:}
during the period of crisis inl
Trieste question, which ended
the settlement of October 5, 19,51
arrived in Boston in June, 19,5"

Gerhard Lang, German Co]]s1'
Boston, was born near Franlk'
West Gerrmany, and, upon con
tion of his education, was drafted
the German Al rny. After the
istice he was held prisone:
war for two years by the U.S.-'
in Italy. He subsequently studied
and graduated fromn Frankfurt _
versity. He has held his present:;-, 
since October, 1956.

Bruce Larkin, the panel's nl.
ator, studied International Rel:s.
at the University of Chicago, 5"[.-
he received his B.S. in 1954. [ 
two years of graduate study, he[V
elected Internrational Vrice p'res~;
of the United Nations Nationalt [i
dent Association, winningr hi
election in 1957.

Robert E. Matteson, Director/
White House Disarlmamentlt
+-who was originally scheduled tO
liver an addr'ess as palt of t1l'

ternational ' Week proglrall,
forced to cancel his appoinltller
Sunday, March 16, due to I i
in his goverlnmental status, rtr
IPC Chailrmanll Jorge Alfelt ;'5

YLevy came to America as a

f

B
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Varied Backgrounds of Levy, Struik, and Six Other

Will Combine to Add Depth to International Pictur
This week, March 16-22, is International Week at the Institute. The International Program Committee h

arranged a program of seminars and panel discussions which vill be motivated by nine men, each with an intepr

tional background to some degree. The first three of the nine, who opened the week's proceedings yesterday

conducting seminars in the dormitories, are professors Ernst Levy, Dirk Struik, and Norman Padelford.

Professor Levy was born in Basle, Switzerland. He began his musical education at the Conservatory there, th
studied i:sicology, philosophy and history of art at the University of Basle. In 1916 Levy w-as appointed head

the piano department of Basle Conservatory. Moving to Paris in 1920, he founded and conducted the Choer P
harmoniaue de Paris which soon became one of the outstanding choral orga

IPC Plans Program
To Arouse Interest

The International Week program
being presented during this week is
the result of the efforts and ideas
of International Program Commit-
tee, a subsidiary of Institute Com-
mittee. The general aims of this or-
ganization, as described by its
chairman, Jorge Alfert '58, are: "To
help foreign students become oriented
to their surroundings at MIT-to
serve as liaison between the foreign

THE CARTER OIL COMNPANY
Research Laboratory

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Affiliate of Standard Oil Company (N. J.)

Will Interview Students on MARCH 20, 1958

We Have Positions For:

PHYSICISTS, CHEMISTS, IMATHEMATICIANS and

CHEMICAL and MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Make an appointmnenf through your placement office

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

aend yours in and
,JET.~~

WIAKE ;
MOST POPULAR GAMBE that ever went to col-
lege - that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads-and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke-light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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from existing books on the subject.
It will contain "laws of optics" an-
alagous to Maxwell's equations in
electromagnetic theolry andl to Ne--
ton's Laws in mechanics, as opposed
to present day books Ahich postulate
theolries. Proufessolr Meuller feels mod-
CIn l)hysics is now ill a perliodl of
transition and that the simlplicity alnd
older in classical physics will be 1re-
gained.

INSCOMM GAVEL
(Contimzed fromz pIage 1)

attitudes prevalent il MIT, collcern-
ing which hie says: "'lThe student lead-
er fears that if he becomes too im-
mersed in the problems facing the
administrationi, his cohorts wil bc-
lieve that he has defected and is in
danger of being brain washed.

SEX ...__ ..SEX 

LEaRN TO DANCE
$3 PER, Private CoursWEEK

Sao MASS. AVE., CAABRSDDGM
At Ceitral Sa

U. 4-s8es 1-ao P. M.
Cal. oz Wrzte For

FREE DANCE CERTIFICATE
No Contracts Necessary

a 2 can learn for the price ot I
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Sussman, Levine to
Discuss their RepeIort
On Frosh Motivation

The MIT Orthodlox Chlristii Fe'l-
lo\-slhip \ill Ipresent a palnel (tliscius-
sion (on tile subj(ct of the Sussin:at
Report, "The Enterinl Freshmiani",
dluring the third wveek of April. I'h(
timile alld place Ihave h(bcl tclnt:tivcly
set for 7 ::/() p.m. onl Tu'l'sday, April
15 in tie Iib31rary Iun,,,'e, :tlthoug'h

the( day may be chan~'o(1t to We'(dlncs -

(Iav or rhursdaly. TIhe )aanel \\-ill f(ea-
turc the hauthol's of the report, 1)1Dr.
L(eila StiSSlllan and(l M'. Gene Normanl
ILevine, and( \will includte lmembers of

the faculty, adllin1istrlatio n, and 111edi-
c.al depar'tment.. Both Dean Willhal:
Hollcn anrld Pr'of. El'lnst ILevv 1ulavo
a.lreed to be panel memberls, a11(
Pirof. Norm11an Holland has telntl-
tively agrleed. All the plnelists wvili
be potSOns closeCly associate(d wvith

student life and problems at the In-
stitute, alln(d \-ill be higphly omplletenl;
to speak on the subject of stu(lell4t
m ot ivat ion.

The discussion will center a.bout
the repolrt subnmitted by nDr. SUsslmatn!
andl Mr1. Levine but will blrin_ in
manay other ,aspects of the problem
of motivation as seen by the sp(elak-
ers fr1om the perspec tives or their
ow\n \varied backgrloumlls. The panel

will be the filrst of a motivation
series to be presented this spring
and next fall by the >IT Ortho(dox
Chlristian Fellowship for' the bone-
fit of the xvlaole Institute Comlmtunity.

I 
I
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MUELLER
(Continuted from page 1)

pointed to a survey by Edwin H.
Land, Institute Professolr, w-ho founl
when interview-ing MIT students for
employment that although the major-
ity of the graduate students were
satisfied and happy most of the un-
dergraduates were not. Professor
Mueller said that of the undergrladu-
ates 10% lwere so bright that nothing
would daunt them, 15C% did not care
about their studies, and the remaining
75 % werle dissatisfied with them.

Professor Mueller reminisced about
his college days in Switzerland and
put much emphasis upon the good
student-faculty relationships. He re-
counted several amusing incidents of
that period, including an association
with a Turkish vice-consul whom he
tlermed "stinlking rich", and a cel--
tain episode in a wine cellar. When
he repeatedly mentioned the prleva-
lent beer dirinking, he u-as rewsarded
with a brew-full MIT mug.

Professor Mueller dlisclosed that
he is writing a book about optics
which will be conlsidelrably different

Sigma Epsilon Chi will meet +his
Saturday at the Deke house at

4:30 p.m. to do research on the
pleasure to be derived from alcohol.

CONCERT BAND
The MIT Concert Band will give

ifs annual Formal Spring Concert
this Saturday evening in Kresge

Auditorium. The performance is

scheduled for 8:30 p.m.

Everyone interesied in trying out

for the varsity or freshman baseball
teams should report to the Rock-
well Cage any day this week at
4 p.m.

Moharned H. Hlamza '58, Allen Novak '59, Manuel A. Moreno '6 and Richard K. Chang '61
appear at ease during their interview with The Tech.

, "The reputation of MIT is no doubt a contributing factor to its
]said Richard K. Chang '61, one of four typical foreign students who ,

~n the eve of International Week, why they camec to the Institute.
Chang, who wvas born in China., migrated to Japan in 1949 and th

.io Brazil after five years. In Chinal he had heard about MIT and was
"the education at MIT laid a very firm foundation in science and t
vhich could be adapted to suit the environments of different coUr

zco(nin;~ here lie a.s not disappointed but feels that he is getting
best education that he possibly can.

Entirely different and occasionally
,he exactly opposite observations
kere made by Allen Novak '539 of
Lima, Peru. Unlike Chang, Novak

planhned to come to MIT very
}arly and had been preparing for it
bY getting nmore oi less the Aretri-
man kind of education at a high
school in Canada. Allen knew prac-
}ically everything of MIT from his
father's friends and from his broth-
er-in-law who is a graduate of MIT.
Allen thinks that the education
at iUIT is entirely too specialized

hnd can hardly be applied at coun-
tries that have different economic
and political backgrounds.

After getting a degree in Mechan-
ical Engineering Novak expects to go
back to Limia and work, probably, foi
an Anmerican firm. He prefers to

M'ork in Peru, feeling that there is
intirely too much competition in this
country whereas it is much easier in
~Peru.

.A third point of view comes from
tIohanied H. Harnza '58 of Egypt,
u'ho, after graduating from a high

school in Cairo, came to this country
and relates his first impression as
"I saw so many cars but so few neo-

ple on the street; at hame it is ex-
actly "he opposite."
. Hamza has been an acLive member
Df the campus community. He has
D'lgalnized an Arab Club and is sec-
Vetary of the Hobby Shop.

Hte finds education at MIT domi-
nated by creative thinking, rather
than memory work which is so prev-

alent in schools in Egypt. He is very
im'pessed by the large faculty which
enables a student to learn in closer
0ooPelration with the teacher as conm-

pared to the sort of mass education
;ystem used back home, He now
plans to go to Zurich, Switzerland for
his graduate work.

Of the newly formed United Arab
Republic Hamlza said, "This is par-
tial fulfillment of a drealmn." He said
that many of his American friends

isked about Nasser and called hi~m
I dictator. He is happy to announce
that he has changed the opinion of

mnany on this point by enlightening
the niore on the subject.

Coming from a family that likes
to travel, Manuel A. Moreno '60 has
5een to fifteen countries since his

5irth. Home base for him is Paris.
'There are two Parises," he said,
one fox the tourist and the other a
10nnal city like any other city for
the natives." He did not say which
2ategory he fits.

Before coining to MIT he studied
a Junior college in the Panama

Canal Zone. Unlike his Egytian fel-
10wv student, Moreno does not find
Arnerim at all different from. his
honme and MIT is wvhat he expected
it to be-'nhard work".
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OUR INTERVIEWERS WILL BE HERE

TUESDAY, MARCH 25th

Con Edison wants men who can grow fast ... men who can prove their ability

and move ahead to increasingly important staff and management jobs.

Con Edison will spend $750,000,000 in the next five years-
which includes the construction of a 275,000 KW nucllear reactor
power plant at Indian Point in Westchester County-
to expand and improve its electric, gas and steam services.

Con Edison has 807 top staff and managemaent posts.
90% of the men now holding these positions must be replaced
in the next 15 years because of retirements and other attrition.
Over 250 of these vacancies will be filled in the next five years.

Our big construction progranm, together with management attrition, spell truly

exceptional opportunities. We have interesting jobs-and progressively better
ones-as you qualify.

Your Placement Office has copies of our brochure.

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC. 4 IRVING PLUCE, NEW YORK 3, N.Y.

"Energy is our bUSiness"

UESDAY, MAR(H 18, 1958

iCosmopolitan Campus is Fostered
Students from Other Countries

G R AD UATE sMA I.
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Beaver Fencers En,.
7-3 Winning Seaso 
Bad Luck in Eastern

MIT Varsity Fencers took ten.
place out of twelve in the Easte-
Championships at New Yolrk i.
weekend as lack of proper equiprea
and extremely poor officiating p!
vented the team from achieving,
performance compatible with its .
season record and the success at t
New Englands.

Columbia wvon the meet with:
victories to 66 for NYU. Third o
Navy with 62 followed by CCNY Ivi,
59, Cornell 58, Princeton 55, Yale .
Harvard 48, MIT 34, Rutgers 21 a;
Brooklyn 15.

However, there were many or
standing individual performances. 
epee, Ron Wempen '59 was 4-7 f!
the day in third pool although
had to fence with a French glrip eiE
trical epee after the one he normal
uses was found in bad condition. T:
defective weapon did not record t[
touches due to faulty wiring-a fi:
wvhich may have caused three of 'Wer
pen's losses. Joe Pedlosky '59 A,
five in second pool and Chuck Has.-
'G60, substituting for Les Dirks 'l:
won two in first pool, including
narrow 5-4 upset over the CCY
fencer who was regarded as a "she
-in". Perhaps the team would ha-
had better results if Dirks voun
have fenced in second, Pedlosky
third and Wempen in firlst pool

Barrie Shabel '59 won six in k_
and was one victory short frc-
qualifying for finals in second pc
as he drlopped an incredible mat-
to the Rutgers fencer who did n.
score another win for the day, a-:
Sherman Kalrp wvon seven in th.:
pool losing three by nalrrow .-
scolres. Loud protests resulted flro
these losses as it was clear that to
judges came to extlremely caresr
decisions in recording touches vhik
had been clearly missed by "fro-
six inches to a mile." Mike Fein 'S
as ''sacrificial lamb" in first po0ol ai
lost many of his encounters by -
scores most of them due to fau'l
judging. He was substituted by Jea
Yarborough '60 who went in to a:,-
experience and was 1-1 for the dae
His only defeat was a 5-1 bo{

against the Yale man who eventua!.
took the foil title with a 16-1 lecO:T
for the day and only eleven touchy
against, which wvas velry remarkabl'
and speaks more for the good sho'--
ing; of Yarborou h.

(Continuted on page 8)
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because the color is part od the plastic. Esso Research developed from oil
an essential material from which this new plastic is made. In products for
your children, and your car, ESSO RE'SEARCH works wonders with oil.
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Why do some toys last longer nowadays? Certainly children haven't changed. What has changed
is the material many toys are made of-a plastic that's tougher, more flexible and color-fixed

1. Do you think all coeds snould be required to wear the YES NO
new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!) ............ .................................... 

2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry? .. ..........

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot? ............................... 
I 1

1 I
4. Do you think the school week is too short? ... .................................. 

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives
you the best sm oke"?.. .............................................................. I............."""~ ~ ~~['-- r---]" '"" "'~" """

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in
class in order to concentrate better on your studies? .................. 

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl
needs for a happy m arried life? ................................. .................................... 

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading
exam paper? ........................................................ .... ............ .

I �

C- i

I I

'i I 1 - .

It. J. Leynolds Tobacco Comlpally,
Willstoll-S.lem. N. C.
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New toys that play for keeps--because of oil

eaW

Test ysur
personarlity power

<: Give your psyche a workout -
-Adler a little ! 

if you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi- But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before, X, (;
ously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, ',7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough! you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real c, arette- have a cie
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.ale Victor ia I
ohlman, fVesl
hile unable to capture any med-
, Murray Kohlman '58 and Burnell
est '60 each set new school records

:"'She Eastern Intercollegiate Swim-
ng Championships at Annapolis,

ryland, last weekend.
I.Kohlman broke a seven year old

.iT record as he finished 10th in
e 1500 meter freestyle in a time
21:16-00 As this event is not
:°min New England competition,

's was Murray's first opportunity
Wacover the distance since last year's
Astern championships. The event
as won by Drury Gallagher of

:Frdhamrn in 19:35.2.
/-1.iest broke his own 200 yard breast

-!oke record, which he had set
[]iile taking second ill the New Eng-
-ld championships. However his
ti[e of 2:34.9 was 1.4 seconds shy
of qualifying for the finals. The event'
Wjs won by Joe Koletzky of Yale in
2;27.1.
-?yale University captured seven of

-fifteen events for the unofficial team
Atle. Two Yale juniors, Roger Ander-

and Tim Jecko, each won threeofpvents. Jecko's time of 2:06.4 in the
260 yard butterfly was both a new

MIT Weigihtlifters
5.

To End Good Season
hi Easterns Sunday

M 'After showing their team depth in
recent wins over Norwich Univer-
sity, NYU, and CCNY, the MIT
-9kightlifters look forward to this
90nday's Eastern Collegiate cham-
pibnships with considerable optimism.
Th e meet, to be held in the cage at
neo0n, wvill feature the top teams from
. ew England and the Mid-Atlantic

aSf.tes, but should boil down to a
-tee-way fight among Harvard, NYU
and Tech, with the Crimson expected

,t- furnish the Beavers with their
srongest opposition.

t NY Trip Successful
''After losing their opening meet to

Harvard in December by the close
gore of 15-12, the Tech lifters wvere
: ared a trip to Norwich by a last-
minute forfeit, but then traveled to
New York to trounce NYU and
CCNY in a triangular meet,'scoring
26 points to NYU's 19 and 5 for
CCNY.

Large Turnout
A4 large factor in these victories

was the relatively large MIT team.
Interest in weightlifting has reached
a point here such that for the New
York meet, nine of Tech's best men
were sent, while four or five fine
liters stayed in Boston. Tint Swe
'58, Jim Middlekauff '59, and Gary
Miller '60, won the uncontested ban-
tam, heavyweight, and unlimited
classes, respectively, with Ted Lewis
'9, and Captain Herb Kavet '58, fin-
ishing second in the feather-, and
light-heavyveight classes. Kavet just
mnissed beating NYU's Tony Gegelis,
when he twice failed to hold 245
lbs. in the clean-and-jerk.

Showing great promise for the fu-
ture were freshmen Herb Berman
and Dave lRundle who, with more
practice, sho-0'd be able to chal-
lenge the leaders in the light- and
middleweight classes.

Volley Ball Finals To
Open This Weekend

The intramural volley ball league
twound up regular scheduled season's
play in the MIT armory on Sunday
might. Of the forty-two teams par-
t kipating, the top team in each of
the eight leagues will enter the final
playoffs. The finals, scheduled to be-
gin this Saturday, will be played on
,a double elimination basis, which
means that no team can be eliminated
unless they suffer two losses.

Several teams which have shown up
Strongly are Beta Theta Pi "A", Phi
Delta Theta "A" and "B", and Sigma
Chi :'A"
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snow and all. The seniors swept the
first three places in.the latter event
while the yearlings score of 13,z' of
a possible 15 points in the high jump
to enable to tie for the lead 26 tal-
lies apiece.

Final Events Tomorrow Afternoon
Weather permitting, t h e final

events, including the 600-yard dash,
the hurdles events, the 1000-yard run.
and the mile relay, are scheduled for
today and tomorrow at 5 P ,l. at;
Briggs Field.

In spite of last weekend's in-
clement weather six events of the an-
nual winter interclass meet were run
off on Friday and Saturday with the
remainder to be completed on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday after-
noons. After six of thirteen events,
the score stands as follows: Class
of '58, 26; Class of '59, 10; Class of
'60, 18; Class of '61, 26; grad stu-
dents, 10.

'59, '60 Take Early Lead
The juniors and sophomores took

an early lead on Friday wihen they
each collected a total of 7 points be-
tween the 5j-pound weight throw
and the broad jump. Ed Hoyt, a
graduate student, won the wormer
event with a 49'3" toss; John 3Vtzier
'59 copped the latter with a leap of
19'101".

The seniors and frosh surged back
on Saturday when the remaining field
events took place in Rockwell Cage
while the two-mile race was run out-
doors on the Briggs Field board track,

VAN DOREN ON DON QUIXOTE

The Lecture Series Committee
will present a lecture by Mark Van
Doren, noted poet, wrifer ,ind crici,
on Thursdey, March 20. Mr. Van
Doren w;ill speak on "Don Quixofe".
The iecture will be held ;n Room 10-
250 at 7:30 P.M, and is admission
free.

The development of more advanced, far
more powerful aircraft propulsion sys-
tems depends to a high degree on the
development of new and improved mate-
rials and methods of processing them.
At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, the physi-
cal, metallurgical, chemical and mechan-
ical properties of many new and exotic
materials are studied in minute detail,
compared with properties of known ma-
terials, then carefully analyzed and eval-
uated according to their potential useful-
ness for aircraft propulsion application.

The nuclear physics of reactor mate-
rials as well as penetration and effects
of radiation on matter are important
aspects of the nuclear reactor program.
Stress analysis by strain gage and X-ray
diffraction is another notable phase of
investigation that plays an important
part in developing advanced aircraft en-
gine designs.

Development and evaluation of im-
proved high-temperature alloys is one
of the challenges facing P & W A metal-
lurgists. The materials work in the
metallurgical field involves studies of
corrosion resistance, high-temperature
mechanical and physical properties of
metals and alloys, and fabrication tech-
niques. Vacuum melting has opened up
new horizons, and from the experimen-
tal foundry come many new alloys that
are cast into test specimens and experi.-
mental parts.

Mechanical-testing work delves into
design and supervision of test equipment
to evaluate fatigue, wear, and elevated-
temperature strength of materials. It
also involves determination of the influ-
ence of part design on these properties.
For example, air jets may be used to
vibrate a compressor blade at its natural
frequency- armplitude being measured

with a cathetometer. Similar fatigue tests
may use electromagnetic excitation.

In the field of chemistry, investiga-
tions are made of fuels, high-temperature
lubricants, elastornmeric compounds, elec-
tro-chemrnical and organic coatings. Inor-
ganic substances must be prepared and
their properties determined. Increasing
recognition, too, is being given to the
importance of investigating the effects
of gases on the properties of re.tals.

While materials engineering assign-
ments, themselves, involve different
types of engineering talent, the field is
only one of a broadly diversified engi-
neering program at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft. That program- with other far-
reaching activities ill the fieids , of me-
chanical design, combustion, instrumen-
tation and aerodynamics-- spells out a
gratifying future for many of today's
engineering students.

' k~ ~ World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

bF P RATT & W HITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

Pratt a Whitney Aircraft operates a completely self-contained engineering facility in East Hartford, Connecticut, and is now building a similar facility in Palm
Beacti County, Florida. For further information about engineering careers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write to Mr. F. W. Powers, Engineering Department.
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wimnmers Breal Records, TIracl58 Leads in. terclass
. _ . . SeniorsFroshLeadInterclassMeetoSkiers Capture 5th _

Y~~~~ISA Swimr Meet
t Break Records

NCAA and meet record. Roger An-
derson also set a new meet record as
he won the 220 yard freestyle in
2:05.1.

The New England league was well
represented by Ed Nicholson of
Brown, who captured the 50 yard
freestyle in 22.8, and took second in
-the 100 yard freestyle. Bob Plourde
of Bowdoin did equally well as he
won the 100 yard backstroke in 58.G
seconds and placed second in the 200
yard backstroke. Al Chapman of
Brown won second place in the 200
yard butterfly and third in the 200
yard individual medley, closely fol-
lowed by fellow New Englander Bill
Jones of Amherst who took 6th and
4th in these events. Steve Pinney of
Connecticut grabbed second in the
200 yard individual medley, and Barr
Claysen of Brown was third in the
200 yard backstroke.

In the final event, the 400 yard
medley relay, Brown set a new New
England record as they were clocked
in 4:00.5, 3 seconds behind Harvard.

To Be Completed March 18 and 1t9I

Place in NEISA
The MIT ski team concluded its

season this Saturday by placing fifth
out of a field of eight in the Ameri-
can International College Trophy
Race held at Okemo Mt. in Ludlow,
Vermont. Captain Knut Hauge led
the team by finishing seventh out of
the forty-five competitors. The win-
ner of the meet was Tufts College,
which has had a consistently strong
team throughout the season. The
other men racing for MIT were
Stewart Wilson, Ted Ansbacher, and
Damon Cummings. The race Ma.s a
one mile long giant slalom. An eight
inch snow fall of the night before
provided excellent conditions for the
skiers, while a heavy fog covering
the top half of the course created
some hazard.

The MIT ski team is a member
of the New England Intercollegiate
Ski Conference and as such has par-
ticipated in five meets this year. The
conference is made up of teams from
Tufts College, Northeastern Univer-

(Continu.ed on page 8)

at UTTt A irney ircraft

in the field of Materials Engineering
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FOR SALE-Refrigerafor-Crosley Shelva-
dor. See J. Milgram, Burton 344, Ext. 3278.
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PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIlC & GAS CO., N=EWAiRK 'Io NM J.
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WANTED: Counselors, specialty or gene:j
older college men or graduates, Jew'
boys' summer camp, near Boston, excelle
summer opportunity. CHelsea 3-5271W
write: Director, l0 Brookside Dr., Cranstm
R. i. 

FOREIGN CAR PARIS t
Foreign Car Parts for All Makers

HAZET TOOLS, PIRELLI TIREq£
MARSCHAL LIGHTS 

Prompt service on all parts g
Bring us your pr0bler[

FOREIGN CAR PAlTS 
of NEW ENGLAD e

1270 Commonwealth Ave.,
Capital Theatre Building

Allston 34, Mao
Regent 4-0192
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SEMINAR
"NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN

STRUCTURAL WOOD"
given by Mr. Paul Crandall

THURSDAY, MARCH 20 4:00 Rm. 1-390
Sponsored by Student Chapter, A.S.C.E.

Movie and Short Discussion

FENCING
(Continued fronm page 6)

Larry Campbell '59 in second pool
sabre won four while losing two 5-4
decisions. He had an outstanding,
clear 5-1 victory over the NYU man
who afterwards was champion for
the weapon. With more experience
next year, Campbell will undoubtedly
become a more constant winner. As
Joe Velderber '59 was unable to take
part in the meet, Karl Koepke '60
and W;a.ren Siemens '60 had to
cover ':-t and third pools. Their
overall reenrd was four victories and
six 5-4 losses which is quite good for
their shoin =: erience.

The overall season record for the
team has been outstanding, paced by
the 70% victories in foil bouts. Star
of the team has been Shabel with a
superb 40-10 record and the New
England Championship. Kazp, third
in the New Englands, had a 32-13
record and Fein was 17-12. Other out-
standing records have been Dirks 26-
14 and Pedlosky 25-18 in epee and
Verderber 19-17 in sabre. Dirks be-
sides was New England Champion
for his weapon.

For a team that has a three-
nights-a-week coach, even as excel-
lent as he might be, the perform-
ance has been quite meritorious con-
sidering that many Ivy League and
New York City schools enjoy full
time coaches and "special athletic
courses for credit." With most of the
team returning, an even -more out-
standing record can be expected next
year.

LAURENCE OLIVIER

as

H EN RY V
LEO GENN-ROBERT NEWTON

IN SUPER SCOPE AND TECHNICOLOR

3 Performances Daily
2:45 - 6:30 - 9:45

Extra Sat. Morn. Show 10:30

NO RESERVED SEATS

MEL DORFMAN

and his
DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND

appearing nightly at the

CRIMSOHN CAFE

114 MT. AUBURN ST.

HARYARD SOQUARENEAR
KENMORE SQ.

Of course you are thinking of the

years ahead-and we would like to make

a worthwhile suggestion. Why not give
'''' ''''.
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serious consideration to applying for workCLASSIFIED COLUMN

TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-
Please call ELiot 4-3594. Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

RIDE needed to ST. LOUIS or vicinity. Will
drive and share expenses. Contact Thomas-
Gears, KE 6-1139.

PLAYBOY--Save $$$: Due to popular de-
mand, Playboy Magazine can be obtained
for $4.50, $1.50 off the regular annual
price. Contact Glenn Zeiders, CI 7-8691.

Camp Counselors for BOYS ATHLETIC
LEAGUE camps in Bear Mt. Park, New
York. College students 19-25. Nature,
Ceramics, Crafts, Stage Craft, Art, Song
Leading, Swimming Instruction, and General.
Room, board, laundry, transportation. Recre-
ation and salary. Planned social activities,
liberal time off. General Counselors $200-
$300, Specialists $250-$450, Program Di-
rector $550.

For application forms write Mr. Nick
Mahimiro, Boy's AShletic League, 657 Tenth
Ave., New York 3&, N. Y. or call Bob Rohs,
Graduate House, Room 507B.

ORE AND MORE, you have a lot to think about when
you decide where you want to work. Pleasant living

conditions . . . pleasant working conditions ... pleasant
neighbors and pleasant surroundings--all of these
factors are important.

One of the outstanding gas and electric utilities in
the country, Public Service Electric and Gas Company,
is fully aware of these problems which face you as an
undergraduate.

The Company operates in New Jersey, known as the
Garden State. New Jersey offers everything for gra-
cious living; mountains and sparkling beaches for rec-
reation; New York and Philadelphia for cultural and
entertainment flings; in effect, all the advantages of
suburban living with urban conveniences. You would
be wise to consider working for Public Service.

Don't let that "drowsy feel-
ing" cramp your style in class
, . . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake, . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

35 tablets
in handy tin

69e

Harvard Declines
The MIT-Harvard rugby game

scheduled for last Saturday was can-
celed by the Radcliffe boys because
they didn't feel that they had had
enough practice to take Tech on. The
inter-squad contest, billed to replace
this game was snowed out.

SKIING
(Continued frowr page 7)

sity, American International College,
Brown University, Keene Teachers
College, New England College, Bos-
ton University, Princeton and Am-
herst College along with MIT. All
eight teams compete at each of the
meets. This year the conference title
was won by Tufts. Last year MIT
placed second in the league, but hav-
ing lost some of its best skiers did
not do as well this season.

The first meet of the season was
the Asa Osborne Trophy Race held
at Big Bromley, Vermont in which
MIT placed sixth. In the second meet,
held at Grace Mit., Massachusetts, one
of the team members hurt his ankle
and was unable to participate in the
dowlnhill race which caused MIT to
be disqualified. At the Tufts Chal-
lenge Trophy held at Mt. Belknap,
N.H., the team was lacking the serv-
ices of its captain Knut Hauge and
was unable to place higher than
eighth. The fourth meet was held at
Cannon Mt., N.H. Despite the excel-
lent performance of Knut Hauge who
placed fifth overall, the team failed
to improve its standing.

This year varsity letters will be
awarded to captain Kmut Hauge, Ted
Ansbacher, Damon Cummings, Peter
Stadler, and Stewart Wilson. Junior
varsity letters will go to Bob Logcher
andl Robert Pflieger. Next year the
team hopes to have a coach and be
able to realize a greatly expanded
program. With all letter men return-
ing, the team has hopes of a highly
successful season next year.

KENMORE

where

there's life

.. t{here's

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, I NC. ST. LOUIS · NEWARK - tOS ANGELES

BLUEPWRIINT OF YOUR FUJTUlJE

LOOK AT THESE

BIG ADVANTAGES

PUBLIC SERVICE
provides excellent

Cadet Training Courses

for the following departments:

ELECTRIC OPERATING

AC OP 110 AT!NG

SALES ENGINEERING

COMMERCIAL MANAGEMENT

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!


